BLANKET AND SPECIAL RISK INSURANCE

Blanket and Special
Risk Accident
Insurance
A Variety of Plans for Life’s Special Risks.

With Blanket and Special Risk Accident insurance from The Hartford, policyholders
can get accident protection designed especially for the needs of their community
groups – from schools and churches to youth groups and sports leagues. Our product
line features flexibility, high limits and valuable benefits often not available with
other types of accident policies.

Coverage Basics
With coverage including Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) and Accident
Medical Expenses (AME), we design our programs to help meet the needs of:
• Participants in an organization’s supervised activities, while traveling on group trips
or attending special events, and
• Organizations within the local community, such as:
– Schools		
– Religious Organizations
– Youth groups
– Volunteer organizations
– Camps		
– Amateur Sports leagues
Since the 1950s, The Hartford has been proudly offering Blanket and Special Risk
Accident Insurance to the marketplace, and we're committed to supporting the needs
of our policyholders.
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JUST ASK. WE’LL DO THE REST.
Let us help reduce the burden. With our simplified direct billing process, fewer steps
mean faster access – with better transaction control as well as increased accuracy
and service.

WE’LL DO THE BUSY WORK
That includes:
• Produce and mail bills from our Direct Billing System
• Collecting and processing premiums

FEWER STEPS, FASTER ACCESS, IMPROVED ACCURACY
With direct billing, the policyholder has access to services that will give a better
handle on transactions through an integrated voice response system that provides
answers about billing directly from The Hartford.

WE’LL WORK WITH YOU TO MAKE IT WORK
To help keep the transition orderly and worry-free, we’ll handle direct billing
according to the policyholder's needs.

The Hartford Difference.
At The Hartford, we’ve made accident protection and customer service
a tradition that our policyholders can count on.

To learn more about our Accident insurance protection, call your local
Hartford representative or visit our web site at ACCIDENTLINES.COM.

Prepare. Protect. Prevail. With The Hartford.®
The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries including issuing companies Hartford Life Insurance Company and Hartford Life and Accident
Insurance Company. Home office is Hartford, CT.
All benefits are subject to the terms and conditions of the policy. Policies underwritten by the issuing companies listed above detail exclusions, limitations, reduction of benefits
and terms under which the policies may be continued in force or discontinued.
Accident Form Series includes GBD-1000, GBD-1300, or state equivalent.
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